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Abstract - Software engineering is a booming industry and is 

contributing to world economy in terms of providing 

employment and monetary benefits. Unfortunately, despite its 

im portance, research in this field is still not mature. Studies so 

far done in this field have heavily focused on technical aspects 

rather than non-technical. In fact, software development is a 

human activity (performed by humans) which emphasizes the 

importance of research on non-technical (human or soft 

aspects) of software engineering. Recently there has been an 

increase on studies which are focusing more on the soft aspects 

of software engineering. This study also focuses on the human 

aspect of software engineering namely personality. Software 

engineers belong to various categories and their roles differ 

from each other based on their job requirements and skills 

needed to perform those jobs. This study mapped the hard and 

soft skills required by various software engineers and then 

linked them to personality traits using Big Five Personality 

Traits. 

Keywords: Software Engineers; Personality Traits; Big Five; 

MBT! 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Software Engineerirlg (SE) will be one of those fields in 

future which will have fastest growing employment [1] and 

till 2013, this industry will be estimated to be valued at US $ 

457 [2]. Despite its importance to the world economy and 

contirluous research irl this field, it's still not mature [3]. 

This motivates researchers to continue exploring SE. Earlier 

research in the field of SE focused heavily on technical 

aspects rather than human or social aspects [4]. 

This approach was not right as social or human aspects 

besides technical aspects are crucial for software 

development because "software is developed for people and 

by people" [4]. 

978-1-4673-1938-6/12/$31.00 ©20 12 IEEE 

Developments in the field of SE and especially emergence 

of agile methodologies have shifted the focus of software 

engirleering from processes to more towards individuals. 

Thus those skills which were earlier not considered critical 

for software engineers are now very critical like 

"adaptability, communication, and stress management" [5]. 

Therefore, recent trend of research in this field is more 

towards human or social aspects rather than technical. This 

was supported by [5] in which it was mentioned that skills 

which were important some decades ago in SE field may no 

longer remain relevant. 

One of the rising areas of research in SE is personality of 

individuals. This is because of the fact that software 

development is an outcome of human activities [5] and when 

it comes to individuals they have different personalities. 

Knowing the personality of software engineers is also 

important because people/irldividuals are the significant 

costs to any software development project. As a result 

selection of irldividuals should be done carefully while 

keepirlg in mind that right people will enhance the chances 

of project success considerably [6]. 

Due to the importance of personality difference among 

irldividuals, it is important to know which personality traits 

or characteristics are important for which type of software 

engineers [5]. Therefore, this study will analyze the 

personality characteristics required for different kinds of 

software engineers (System Analyst, Software Designer, 

Software Programmer, Software Tester, and Software 

Maintenance). This study enhanced the work done by [7]. 

They mapped the skills required by software engineers to 

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTl) whereas current study 

mapped the skills required by software engirleers to Big Five 

Personality (BFP) or Five Factor Model (FFM) traits which 

is another method to assess the personality of an individual. 

Reason for using FFM is that researchers have showed 

concerns on MBTl because of its relationship with Jung;s 

[1115] 
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theory [S] whereas FFM is more acceptable since it broadly 

encompasses the personality dimension into five main 

dimensions. Besides, MBTl dimensions can easily be 

represented by FFM as shown in figure 1. 

MBTl FFM 
Extraversion (E) 

� 
Neuroticism (N) 

Introversion (I) Extraversion (E) 
Sensing (S) � Openness to Experience 
Intuition (I) (0) 
Thinking (T) 

! 
Agreeableness (A) 

Feeling (F) Conscientiousness if) 

Judging (1) 
Perceiving (P) 

Figure I: Comparison between MBTI and FFM Source: [9] 

IT. FIVE FACTOR MODEL 

Big five [10] proved to be the basis for development of FFM 

[11]. FFM consists of five personality domains explicitly 

neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, 

agreeableness, and conscientiousness [12]. 

Neuroticism: These people are prone to effects of negative 

experiences [12] thus those who score higher on this trait 

feel more emotional distress as compare to those who score 

less on this dimension of personality meaning those who 

score less will be more calm and relaxed individuals [13]. 

These people can easily feel "anxiety, insecurity, depression 

and hostility" [14]. 

Extraversion: People with extravert as their personality trait 

are assertive, active, talkative, upbeat, energetic and 

optimistic [12]. These people like the company of other 

individuals [15] resulting in being social. These people are 

also energetic, passionate and excited [14]. 

Openness to Experience: These people are imaginative and 

creative [16] and because of their imaginative or creative 

nature they are more into learning about different things 

[17]. These people appreciate "art, emotion, adventure, 

unusual ideas, curiosity and variety of experience" [14]. 

Agreeableness: People who fall under this dimension of 

personality are kind, co-operative and trustworthy [IS]. 

They are also tolerant, sympathetic and emotionally stable 

individuals [15]. Besides they are also "trusting, friendly, 

compassionate, cooperative, compliant, caring and gentle" 

[ 14]. 

Conscientiousness: These people are more focused towards 

their goals, disciplined, well organized and are hard workers 

[12]. They have systematic approach [15] towards achieving 

their goals. These people prefer to plan first and then act 

rather than acting spontaneously [14]. 

[1116] 

TTT. RELATED WORK 

Not enough work exists on the role of personality in 

software development. Recently few studies have been done 

which focused on the importance of personality for software 

development process and software engineers. 

It was studied in [5] the kind of personality traits that are 

important for which type of software engineer. This study 

used MBTT to assess the personality of software engineers. 

In [5], authors mapped the soft skills needed by software 

engineers with the type of personality needed to fulfill those 

job requirements. According to this study, system analyst 

should have Extravert (E) and Feeling (F) as their 

personality traits, software designer should have Thinking 

(T) and Intuition (N), software developer should have 

Introversion (1), Sensing (S) and Thinking (T), software 

tester should have Sensing (S) and Judging (J) and 

maintenance engineer should have Sensing (S) and 

Perceiving (P) as their personality traits. 

Another study, as in [19] was conducted regarding software 

personality types in the field of software engineering using 

MBTT. This study came up with the results that 

psychological types and software engineers are related to 

each other. It was concluded in this study that ESTJs, 

ESTPs, ENTJs and ENTPs are good personality traits for 

software analysts whereas ISTPs can be good developers. 

This study also mentioned that ESTJs and ISTJs can be good 

in managerial positions in software engineering industry 

whereas for technical persons ISTPs, ESTPs, INTPs and 

ENTPs are more suitable traits. 

Study [15] considered the various personality types in 

software engineering industry using Big Five Factor. 

Findings of this study are as follows: 
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TABLE I 

Big Five Personality Traits & Software Engineers 

Software management engineers, 

Low 
requirement engineers, designers, 
programmers, testers and 

Neuroticism evaluators 

Medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

Agreeableness Software management engineers, 

High 
requirement engineers, designers, 
programmers, testers and 
evaluators 

Low 

Medium Requirement engineers, testers Extraversion 
software management engineers, 

High designers, programmers, 
evaluators 

Low 

Conscientiousness Medium Software management engineers, 
programmers, testers 

High 
Requirement engineers, designers, 
evaluators 

Low 
Requirement engineers, designers, 
programmers 

Openness to Software management engineers, 
Experience Medium 

evaluators 

High Testers 

Source: [15] 

Another study was conducted [14] to learn the personality of 

72 software engineers which included 13 software analyst, 

13 architects, 17 developers and 14 testers. They used FFM 

to assess the personality of these software engineers. 

Findings of their study are presented in table2 (source: [14]). 

TABLE 2 

Mean Score of BFP Traits for various Software Engineers 

0 C E A N 

MEAN 

Analyst 50.615 63.143 51.571 45.846 64.286 

Architect 54.154 67.231 57.308 52.154 64.154 

Developer 51.667 52.778 44.111 54.471 59.222 

Tester 51.714 66.133 56.000 47.857 63.333 

Interesting finding in this study is that all the four categories 

of software engineers mentioned in table 2 have different 

means for personality dimensions thus emphasizing the 

reality that all personalities are not same and different 

personalities needs to be considered when assigning roles. 

Authors in [20] compared the results of previously published 

5 studies which used MBTT to assess the personality of 

software engineers. They came up with the results that there 

is not enough difference between the results of five studies 

which were being compared. They concluded that among 

software engineers, 57.24% have Thinking (T)-Judging (J) 

personality preference, 51.50% have Sensing (S)-Thinking 

(T), 49.14% have Introvert (I)-Thinking (T) personality 

preferences. Thus most of the software engineers have 

Thinking (T) as personality trait in them. 

IV. Software Engineers and Personality Traits 

There are different kinds of software engineers based on the 

activities they perform. Software engmeers can be 

categorized into software management engmeers, 

requirement engineers, program designer, programmer, 

tester and evaluator [15]. Program designer is also known by 

software designer and programmer by software developer or 

simply developer. All of these software engineers perform 

their activities during a software development life cycle. 

This software development life cycle consists of following 

stages: system analysis, design, programming, testing and 

maintenance [5]. Activities are performed by software 

requirement engineers at system analyst stage, software 

designer performs at design stage, programmer/developer 

performs activities at programming stage, tester performs at 

testing stage and maintenance engineer performs at 

maintenance stage. All of these software engineers have 

different roles to play and they perform different activities. 

And as we know that no one type of personality can perform 

all types of jobs so it is important to map different 

personality characteristics to different job requirement for 

various activities being performed in the field of software 

engineering. To do this, job requirements for system analyst, 

designer, programmer, tester and maintenance engineer 

mentioned by [5] and [21] are mapped on FFM. Skills 

required by all these engineers can be categorized into hard 

and soft skills. Hard skills mean technical skills and soft 

skills mean non-technical skills. 

A. Software Analyst 

System analysis is the first phase of software development. 

System analyst considers the user's requirements and 

converts them into a logical model of desired software. This 

logical model can be graphical or textual description [5]. 

These job activities require a system analyst to be in direct 

contact with customer/client and the team which will design 

the software. This contact requires frequent communication 

thus an extrovert person will be suitable for this job role. 

[1117] 
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Besides this, system analyst should also be caring to the 

needs of clients in order to fully understand the 

requirements. System analyst should look through the 

glasses of client to gather client's requirements. In [S] it is 

also mentioned that system analyst should have Extraverts 

(E) for communication, and Feeling (F) for caring 

personality traits in them but they used MBTT to assess the 

personally of software engineer. Now the Extravert (E) and 

Feeling (F) dimensions of MBTT are equivalent to extravert 

and agreeableness dimensions of FFM respectively [9]. 

Therefore we can say that as far as link between FFM and 

system analyst is concerned, those individuals will be 

suitable for this job who have extraversion and 

agreeableness as personality traits in them (Figure 2). 

B. Software Designer 

A software designer partitions a software design into sub

components of software [IS]. Meaning they need to have 

"strong analytical and problem solving skills" and they 

should be "innovative" [S]. Analytical and problem solving 

skills are required in order to break the main software into 

workable components. And for designers, innovativeness is 

a natural skill [S]. Now strong analytical and problem 

solving skills are described as a Thinking (T) personality 

while innovative person has Intuition (N) as personality trait 

[7]. Thinking (T) and Intuition (N) of MBTT are equivalent 

to agreeableness and openness to experience [9]. Mapping of 

skills required for software designer and FFM is shown in 

figure 3. 

C, Software Programmer 

Programmer's job is to convert software design into 

implementation mode. For this, they need to pay attention to 

very minute details by being logical and analytical [7]. 

Besides this, they require very less interaction with others as 

their job requirement does not call for them to do so [S]. 

Therefore, because of these work requirements, 

[1118] 

programmers should be Sensing (S), Introvert (I) and 

Thinking (T) [S]. When talking about reinterpreting MBTT 

to FFM, Sensing (S) is equivalent to openness to experience, 

Introvert (1) to extraversion and Thinking (T) to 

agreeableness [9]. Mapping of skills required for software 

programmer and FFM is shown in figure 4. 

C. Software Tester 

Testing is the process of finding bugs in the software and is 

done through unit-testing and integration testing [S]. 

Purpose of this testing is to ensure that software is meeting 

all the requirements [IS] mentioned by client. Debugging is 

a frustrating activity, it requires attention to the details and 

removing bugs can cause change in the thinking of software 

engineers [IS]. Besides, pressure to meet deadlines is also 

another important feature In software development. 

Therefore, paying attention to minute details and meeting 

deadlines are the two skills software testers need to have 

thus making Sensing (S) and Judging (J) personality traits 

important for them [S]. These Sensing (S) and Judging (J) 

dimensions of MBI are equivalent to openness to experience 

and conscientiousness [9]. Mapping of skills required for 

software tester and FFM is shown in figure S. 

D. Software Maintenance 

Software requires maintenance once it is operational. 

Software maintenance engineers needs to have Sensing (S) 

personality trait because such people prefer to work on the 

lines which have already been tested and proved successful 

[7]. These engineers also need to be observing and focusing 

[S]. Perceiving (P) people can be good software maintenance 

engineer because they are open and adaptable to changes [7]. 

Perceiving (P) and Sensing (S) of MBTT are equivalent to 

conscientiousness and openness to experience respectively 

[9]. Mapping of skills required for software maintenance 

engineer and FFM IS shown In figure 6. 
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System Analyst Job Requirements Soft Skills Requirements FFM 
Liaising extensively with external or internal clients 

� Analyzing clients' existing systems 
Communication skills 

Translating client requirements into highly specified Interpersonal skills 

\ 
NeurotIcIsm 

project briefs Ability to work independently 
Identifying options for potential solutions, assessing 
them for both technical and business suitability 

Active listener ExtraversIOn 

Creating logical and innovative solutions to complex Strong analytical and problem-

problems solving skills 

Drawing up specific proposals for modified or Openness to 

replacement systems Open and adaptable to changes experience 

Producing project feasibility reports Innovative 
Working closely with developers and a variety of end Agreeableness 

users to ensure technical compatibility and user 
Organization skills 

satisfaction Pay thorough and acute attention to 

Overseeing the implementation of a new system details Conscientiousness 

Planning ahead and working flexibly to a deadline 
Fast learner 

Keeping up to date with technical and industry sector 
development Team player 

Figure 2: Mapping Soft and Hard Skills Required by System Analyst to FFM 

Source: System Analyst Requirements [7] and [21]; Mapping of Hard and Soft Skills: [7] 

System Designer Job Requirements Soft Skills Requirements FFM 
Having the ability to craft scenarios, storyboards, 
information architecture, features, and interfaces 

Communication skills 

Collaborating closely with management, engineers, Interpersonal skills Neuroticism 

and fellow designers to evaluate and iterate on ideas Ability to work independently 
and designs 

Prototyping user experience and design ideas Active listener Extraversion 

Keeping up to date with technical and industry sector 

f 
Strong analytical and problem-

developments sol ving skills 

� 
Understanding business opportunities and assisting Openness to 

project team with respect to architecture of the Open and adaptable to changes experience 
technical solution Innovative 
Creating an architectural design with the necessary Agreeableness 
specifications for the hardware, software, and data 

Organization skills 

Working closely with system users to ensure that Pay thorough and acute attention to 

implementation meets customer requirements and is details Conscientiousness 
aligned to the system's technical architecture 

Fast learner 
Developing, documenting, and revising system 
design procedures Team player 

Participating in testing and evaluating system 
functionality to ensure successful integration 

Determining hardware, software, and network 
requirements of the software system 

Assisting with system analyses; cost and bidding 
activities 

Figure 3: Mapping Soft and Hard Skills Required by Software Designer to FFM 

Source: Software Designer Requirements [7] and [21]; Mapping of Hard and Soft Skills: [7]. 

[1119] 
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System Programmer Job Requirements 
Soft Skills Requiremeuts Participates in development efforts; elaborates and FFM 

documents all business-related applications Communication skills 
Analyzes business requirements for system 

Interpersonal skill s 
subcomponents and prepares detailed programming 

X 
Neuroticism 

specifications for assigned system applications Ability to work independently 

� 
Formulates test cases to test application software in Active listener 
development, to ensure a program's functionality 

Strong analytical and problem- Extraversion 
matches its specification's business requirements and 
to ensure the company's programming standards are solving skills 

followed 
Open and adaptable to changes Openness to 

Analyzes technical specifications; builds and 
implements functionally accurate and modular Innovative experience 

application programs according to approved design Organization skills Agreeableness 
specifications 

Pay thorough and acute attention to 
Coordinates programming tasks, team members, and 

details 
projects within the department 

II 
Conscientiousness 

Determines forms, procedures, and other Fast learner 
documentation needed for installation and 
maintenance of application programs Team player 

Translates detailed flow charts into coded machine 
instructions and confers with technical personnel in 
planning programs 

Selects and incorporates available software programs 

Figure 4: Mapping Soft and Hard Skills Required by Software Programmer to FFM 

Source: Software Programmer Requirements [7] and [21]; Mapping of Hard and Soft Skills: [7] 

Software Tester Job Requirements 
Soft Skills Requirements FFM 

Coordinates necessary testing resources to ensure 
completion by deadlines Communication skills 

Gathers test requirements and produces test Interpersonal skill s Neuroticism 
specifications 

Ability to work independently Performs manual execution of tests, records results, 
and investigates and logs results Active listener Extraversion 
Manages and supports the team in creating usable 

Strong analytical and problem-
test assets for both manual and automated test scripts 

solving skills 
Demonstrates ability to define and implement Openness to 
medium-to- large-scale test plans and strategies Open and adaptable to changes experience 
according to quality objectives, project timelines, and 

Innovative 

>< 
resources 

Agreeableness 
Manages defects, including the identification, Organization skills 

logging, tracking, triaging, and verification of issues Pay thorough and acute attention to 
Identifies and mitigates business and technical risks details ConSCientIOusness 
in the development and execution of the test strategy 

Analyzes and evaluates, documents, and Fast learner 
communicates testing progress for stakeholders Team player 
Ensures test progress, methodologies, and tools are 
applied appropriately and that test phase entry/exit 
criteria are agreed to by stakeholders and applied by 
the test team 

Maintains relevant test results databases 

Communicates and negotiates testing timelines, 
budget, staffing, scope, and critical milestones with 
project managers 

Figure 5: Mapping Soft and Hard Skills Required by Software Tester to FFM 

Source: Software Tester Requirements [7] and [21]; Mapping of Hard and Soft Skills: [7]. 
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Maintenance Engineer Job Requirements 
Provide, maintain, or update systems documentation Soft Skills Requirements FFM 

to reflect new applications or enhancements to Communication skills 
existing applications 

Provide skills transfer or assistance to junior 
Interpersonal skills Neuroticism 

development team members to improve product Ability to work independently 
quality and performance and to ensure standards are 

Active listener 
implemented Extraversion 

Regularly coordinate or take part in discussions with Strong analytical and problem-

users and system analysts in developing and solving skills 

maintaining applications or enhancements to meet Openness to 

business needs 

'j 
Open and adaptable to changes expenence 

Contribute to process-improvement initiatives, Innovative 

>< 
especially with regard to programming and IT Organization skills Agreeableness 

Manage and support the maintenance of systems 
developed in-house as directed by the system analyst Pay thorough and acute attention to 

or the manager, including trouble-shooting, reporting 

II; 
details Consclenttousness 

problems, and recommending, designing, and 
Fast learner 

implementing sound solutions 

Comply with mandated policies and procedures and Team player 

contribute to procedural improvements 

Coordinate system integration testing and participate 
in user acceptance testing 

Be willing to learn new technologies and keep on top 
of emerging trends in application development; have 
an open mind to consider different approaches to 
solving technical problems 

Figure 6: Mapping Soft and Hard Skills Required by Maintenance Engineer to FFM 

Source: Maintenance Engineer Requirements [7] and [21]; Mapping of Hard and Soft Skills: [7]. 

V. CONCLUSION 

No person can perform every task perfectly [5]. Few people 

may excel in on kind of activity while others may perform 

the same job miserably. This is not due to the inefficient 

way of performing that particular job, which can be one of 

the reasons but, it is mainly due to their personality. 

Because s/he is simply not suited for that job. Thus right 

person for the right job is vital. 

This phenomenon of right person for the right job is also 

important for software engineering. Software engineering is 

a human activity and it consists of different types of 

engineers whose roles or activities they perform differ from 

each other. Thus it is important to know which personality 

type will suit which software engineering category. 

Results of this study show that software analyst should have 

extraversion and agreeableness as their personality traits. 

Software designer should have agreeableness and openness 

to experience, software developer should have extraversion, 

openness to experience and agreeableness, software tester 

should have openness to experience and conscientiousness 

and software maintenance engineers should have openness 

to experience and conscientiousness personality dimensions. 

VI. FUTURE DIRECTION 

Importance of knowing the personality of software 

engineers cannot be ignored at any point. Despite its 

importance, there is no consensus on the personality type of 

various software engineers. Therefore future studies should 

empirically assess the personality of software engineers 

from various cultures (including various countries) in order 

to understand the difference or similarities between various 

software engineers. This increase in understanding will 

boost the chances of success of software projects. 
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